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Supported Self-Management—From a Lived Experience Perspective 

Self-management can have different interpretations or understandings of different actors in the health 
care system. To people living with pain, it may refer to behaviours, strategies, and activities to improve 
their quality of life including non-medical ways of managing pain whereas to a health care provider it 
may be a referral to a clinician or pain specialist for their patient. Self-management can be viewed by 
people living with pain as solitary and not collaborative. 

Supported self-management is understood to involve effective relationships between the person living 
with pain and their health care provider(s), working collaboratively on well-established self-
management techniques [1]. It requires a shift by health care providers in not seeing a person with pain 
as someone with symptoms that requires treatment but rather as a whole person with skills, strengths, 
and attributes [2]. 

Self-management has been shown to be an effective approach for chronic low back pain management 
[3]. Successful supported self-management requires actions from both health care providers and the 
person living with pain. 

Establishing a Foundation of Support 

• Listening: persistent pain is complex and involves much more than a person’s biology or 
symptoms. People need time to be able to openly and safely, without interruption, relate their 
experiences to their health care provider. Writing, art, or other methods can increase 
understanding of the pain experience to others. 

• Validation: health care providers must validate that a person’s pain is real. People living with 
persistent pain are often stigmatized or not believed. When pain is validated and believed, the 
person with pain may be more able to move forward and integrate self-management as part of 
their overall care plan [4]. 

• Language: the language used by health care providers can have detrimental or positive effects 
on people living with pain. Negative language can cause fear of movement and hold people from 
being able to meaningfully engage in self-management while positive language can be 
empowering and create a sense of agency and competency in managing one’s pain. 

• Trust: effective pain self-management requires a respectful and equal relationship between 
health care providers and people living with pain. The foundation of this relationship is trust. 

• Shared Decision Making/Co-Creation: this is a process where people living with pain and their 
health care providers share information, express opinions, and develop a consensus on 
treatment/management decisions. This helps ensure that people living with persistent pain are 
informed and choose a course of care consistent with their values and preferences as well as the 
best available scientific evidence [5]. 
 

Self-Management Strategies, Supported by Healthcare Team 

• Acceptance and Willingness: once a person’s pain has been validated, people living with pain 
are better able to understand that while pain may be part of their lives for many years, there are 
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proven and effective things they can do to help themselves live better with their pain, if they are 
willing to try [6]. 

• Patience: learning how to live better with persistent pain is challenging and often very 
frustrating. People that live with persistent pain need to be patient with themselves and be self-
compassionate. It can take weeks, or longer, for the positive results of support self-management 
to start to become evident. 

• Pacing: people living with pain may benefit from learning strategies to pace themselves during 
their daily or planned activities. This can help ensure they do not become overwhelmed or cause 
a flare up of their pain. 

• Movement (Physical Activity): while this may feel counterintuitive when in pain, movement can 
help reduce one’s pain. It is important to find movement that one enjoys, as that will help 
ensure people continue with it; it can be exercise, cycling, walking, running, going to the gym, 
gardening, dancing, or any other activity that gets you moving regularly. In addition to pain 
modulation and the physical effects, movement can also provide positive psychological effects 
[7]. 

• Calming Strategies: pain is a sympathetic nervous system response [8] and relaxation 
techniques can help regulate one’s parasympathetic nervous system. Effective relaxation 
techniques include deep, controlled breathing, mindfulness, and meditation. 

• Meaningful Activities: focusing on meaningful activities include activities such as reading, 
enjoying one’s hobby, volunteering or any activity that has meaning and purpose to the person 
living with pain. Health care providers can help people discover what these activities are and 
work with them in developing plans on how to engage in these activities. 

• Social Connection: socializing with friends or family [9]. 
 
People that live with persistent pain are strong and resilient and capable of engaging in supported self-
management. Resilience is defined, in part, by the American Psychology Association as “the process and 
outcome of successfully adapting to difficult or challenging life experiences, especially through mental, 
emotional, and behavioral flexibility and adjustment to external and internal demands” [10]. Resilience 
is ordinary, meaning it is in all of us. Resilience is variable among individuals, it can be strengthened and 
increased because of one’s experiences. 
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